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Report: Too many kids are getting  
kicked out before kindergarten 

 

Law enforcement leaders join state legislators to promote evidence-based efforts to 
prevent suspension and expulsion from early childhood programs in Illinois 

 
Springfield, Illinois — A statewide organization of police chiefs, sheriffs, and state’s attorneys released 
a report today decrying the high rate of suspensions and expulsions in state-funded preschool and child 
care programs. The report, “Kicked Out Before Kindergarten: Evidence-based efforts can prevent 
suspension and expulsion from early childhood programs,” details research showing that proven 
supports for teachers and families can keep kids in the classroom and prevent future crime and violence.  
 
“For those of us in law enforcement who have seen the benefits of preschool, it is a little shocking to 
read news reports of kids, 3 and 4 years old, who are denied the incredible benefits of early education 
because they are suspended or even expelled from their preschool or their childcare setting,” Morgan 
County Sheriff Randy Duvendack said at a state capitol news conference Wednesday. 
 
The FIGHT CRIME: INVEST IN KIDS ILLINOIS report shows that children in public preschools are over 
three times more likely to be expelled than children in kindergarten through 12th grades. Moreover, the 
risk of expulsion in child care programs is up to 13 times higher than in public K-12 schools. Often, the 
children being expelled are those who could most benefit from early childhood education: at-risk kids.  
 
Evidence-based programs, however, can successfully address the needs of preschoolers with behavior 
difficulties. Research shows that early childhood mental health consultation efforts significantly 
decrease the types of behaviors that lead to suspension and expulsion. These supportive programs also 
reduce teacher and staff stress – important, because teachers who report higher levels of job stress are 
more likely to expel children.  
 
“Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation is a cost-effective way to make sure kids are not kicked 
out before kindergarten,” said Granite City Police Chief Richard Miller at the press conference. “Police 
chiefs like me would rather see troubled kids get some extra support now, rather than start down a path 
to further expulsions, bad behavior, and criminal activity.” 
 
There is currently a significant unmet need for early childhood mental health consultants. 
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“In rural counties like mine, a consultant might have to travel all day to reach a child care center,” said 
Union County State’s Attorney Tyler Edmonds. “Our report estimates that Illinois needs to more than 
double the number of consultants for child care alone, and there is additional need for preschool, as 
well.” 
 
The report highlights significant initiatives underway to reduce preschool and child care suspension and 
expulsion in Illinois. For example, the Illinois Children’s Mental Health Partnership, with funding from 
the Irving Harris Foundation, is developing a model that’s unique in the country. It will shape and codify 
a consistent approach to early childhood mental health consultation across multiple systems: 
prekindergarten, Head Start, child care, and home-visiting programs.  
 
In addition, legislation is now pending in the state Senate that would provide protections against 
suspension and expulsion for children in state-funded early education settings. HB2663, which has 
already passed the House with overwhelming bipartisan support, would ensure that teachers and 
providers have stronger resources to support children’s social and emotional health. 
 
“By addressing the needs of our state’s youngest at-risk kids, law enforcement leaders seek to get them 
on the path toward responsible, successful adulthood, and out of our courtrooms and prisons,” said Lake 
County State’s Attorney Mike Nerheim. 
 
Sheriff Duvendack, Chief Miller, State’s Attorney Edmonds, and State’s Attorney Nerheim are among 
more than 300 members of FIGHT CRIME: INVEST IN KIDS ILLINOIS, part of a national, non-profit, 
bipartisan, anti-crime organization of more than 5,000 police chiefs, sheriffs, prosecutors, leaders of 
law enforcement organizations, and victims of crime.   
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